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Gfbvernmentof People by Peo

pIe and for People

BOSS ISi DOOMED

Speech Awakens In-

terest Throughout Country

Illinois Shocked by Senatorial Scan-

dal Regius Reform Movement nud
the Idea Is TnUlng Root El e

i rheire Province offTontarlo Can-

ada Studying Plan View to
Adoption ot ItsPrinciples

Tho speech of Hon
delivered in the United States Senate
during the recent session on the Oregon
plan of popular government has not only
attracted attention throughout this coun
try but In Canada as well Requests for
100 copies of the speech have come from
the Province of Ontario where an or-

ganizes effort be made to adopt at
least a part of the Oregon system gov
erning nominations and elections i

Although the Oregon plan has been
In successful operation the past few

lt was not until Senator Bourne
delivered his speech that the country be-

came familiar with the system In de-

tail v

No speech delivered In the United
States Senate In years has received wider
national attention Progressive men of
both the old political parties hae mani-
fested the keenest interest in Ut antl
movements to reform the political meth-
ods o a number of States are now under-
way s

Illinois Seeking Reform
Influential citizens of Illinois shocked

by the Senatorial scandal Involving Loi
liner and besmirching the name of the
State recently invited Senator Bourne
To come out there and speak on the Ore-
gon system He spoke both at Peoria
and Chicago and his views were received
with every evidence of approval

Colliers In Its issue of July 9 printed-
a notable article by Senator Bourne
entitled The New Independence In
which he made a strong plea for popular
government In the course of this ar
ttole he sold

Oregon has evolved adopted and
demonstrated the best system of popular
government In the world today It In
corporates f

The Australian ballot which assuws
the honesty of elections

Tha registration law which guards
tiie integrity of the privilege of Araetl-
clmahln partlclpatlon In government

The direct primary which absolutely
insures popular selection of all candl
dfeies and establishes the responsibility
of1 public servant to the electorate
and not to any political boss or special
interest

The Initiative and referendum which
is the keystone of the arch of popular
government for by means of this the peo-

ple may accomplish such other reforms
as they desire The initiative develops
the electorate because It encourages study
of principles and policies of government
and affords the originator of new Ideas
In government an opportunity to secur
popular Judgment upon his measures

AND HOW TO

Concerns every one Dont
wait for a more favorable
time to care for your teeth

A mouth well cared for is
a badge of gentility

Filling the Teeth
By our method of modern
dentistry means the entire
elimination of the fear of pain

Crown and Bridge Wrk
As we do it is perfection be
yond competition

Bridge work is the modern
method of filling the space
caused by or more miss-

ing teeth without the use of
a plate to cover the roof of
the mouth v

Artificial Teeth
As we make them are often
more to be desired than a
poor set of natural teeth

Extraction of Teeth-

Is painless Bad teeth mean
bad health Avoid a large
doctors bill through a small
outlay for dental work

The Cost

Of all dentistry done by us
is at all times and for all pa-

tients low enough to be rea-
sonable Only best materials
used an every patient re
ceives our personal attention
We do not employ assistants

Examinations and advice
cheerfully given Call and
see us N

DRS PATTON

Union DenIal Parlors

F Street N W
Phone Main 1577
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S per cent of the voters of his State deem
the same worthy of submission to

vote The referendum prevents mis
use of the power temporarily centralized
In the legislature

Suppress Machine Politic
corrupt practices act which Is

necessary as a complement to the
tlveid referendum and the direct pri
mary for without the corrupt practices
act these other features Qf popular gov-

ernment could be abused The publicity
pamphlet provided for by the corrupt
practices act affords all candidates for
nomination or election equal means of
presenting before the voter their views
upon public questions and protects the
honest candidate against the misuse of
money in political campaigns Under the
operation of this law popular verdicts
will be based upon Ideas not money ar
gument not abuse principles not boss or
machine dictation

The recall which is rather an ad
monitory or precautionary measure tho
existence of which will prevent the neces
sity for its use At rare intervals there
may be occasion for exercise of the re
call against municipal or county officers
but I believe the act of its existence
will prevent need for its use against the
higher officials it Is however an es
sentlaL feature of a complete system of
popular government

Under the machine and political boss
system the confidence of sincere partisans

betrayed by recreant leaders in
political contests and by public servants
who recognize the Irresponsible machine

of the electorate as the source
of power to which they are responsible
If the enforcement of the Oregon laws
will right these wrongs then they were
conceived in wisdom and born In Justice-
to the people In Justice to the public
servant and In Justice to the partisan

Sovereign Citizenship
Plainly stated the aim and purpose of

the laws Is to destroy Irresponsible
machine and to put all elective offices
In the State In direct touch with the
people as the real source of authority-
in short to give direct and full force to
the ballot of every individual elector In
Oregon and to eliminate dominance of
corporate and corrupt Influences In the
administration of public affairs The
Oregon laws mark the course that must
be pursued before wrongful use of cor-
porate power can be dethroned the peo-

ple restored to power and lasting reform
secured They Insure absolute govern-
ment by the people

Electors who believe In the validity
and Importance of their sovereign citi-
zenship in their own Intelligence and In
their own capacity to think and act for
themselves politically should study these
Oregon lavfs and in their respective
States and communities should work for
the adoption of similar laws should ques-
tion all candidates for elective offices as
to their attitudd upon these measures
support only such candidates as pledge
thomieives to work diligently for the
adoption of similar laws and defeat can
didates declining to make such public
declarations
Plutocratic Despotism or Socialism

Senator Bourne says there is impend
ing today a great conflict in America
as elsewhere Involving a plutocratic des
potism on the one side and the triumph of
socialism on the other due to the usur-
pation of police power by capital On this
point he says

But search through pur great chart
or national government lor any
restraint upon the usurpation of police
power by the Industrial force of society
and the search is vain Since the dje

thronement of the industrialism of chat
tel slavery by the war it is again In
the saddle in another form and In con
sequence there is today Impending a
groat conflict In America as elsewhere
between the tWQ factions or differentia-
tions of this force capital and labor in
which popular sovereignty Is again to be
tried out Like the Ivy covering a great
tree plutocracy Is choking the very life
out of our boasted constitutional gov
ernment It could not be otherwise It
Is a perfectly logical sequence of every
system of government the construction
of which permits of the usurpation by
direct means of the functions of ponce
power the organized forces of either
religion or Industry The organized
forces of religion are effectively mnd for
ever excluded by the first amendment to
our Constitution from acquiring police
power

Usurpation of Police Power
But the Impending struggle In America

sufficiently attests usurpation of
police power by capital and if permitted-
to proceed on Its present lines can end
In but one of two the estab-
lishment of a plutocratic despotism or
in tho triumph of socialism with the
chances decidedly In favor of the former
In our Hamlltonian constitution un

cape because Its admirable system of
checks and balances has intrenched the
usurper as It was Intended to Intrench
the government almost beyond the reach
ot the electorate as attested by the Im-
potency of the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission the Impotency of the courts and
of an Impotent but willing executive to
reach in any lawful manner the male
factors of great wealth or to secure
from Congress adequate legislation to
dethrone the interests The people know
the truth of the situation as certainly as
the interests know It through their coun-
sel and instinctively the people know the
efcape from an plutocratic
tyranny on tho one hand or from that
of socialism on the other lies In re
claiming to themselves direct control over
the police powers of the nation

After a hundred years vic-
tory over Hamilton in the framing of the
Federal Constitution is found to be Jn
the conservation of popular sovereignly-
Jn the several States of the Union
through the suffrage and the inherent
power therein to break down and re-
move by initiative and referendum
amendments to State constitutions the
Intermediate barriers between the elec-

torate and a remote and almost ir
responsible representative body of legis
lators through whom chiefly the usurpa-
tion of plutocracy is made effective

The Oregon system stands for the sov-
ereignty of the people and Senator
Bourno believes that the idea is bound
to grow and spread throughout the na
tion moreover the popular government
responsive to the will of the people Is
essential tp the perpetuation of the
nation

RENO FIGHT CAUSES INSANITY

Negro Preacher Who Prayed for
Johnson Becomes Maniac

New Orleans July 16 Rev Fred Mur
dcck a negro preacher of New Roads
Pointe Coupee Parish has gone In
sane over the JohnsonJeffries prize-
fight He prayed continuously for the
success of Johnson and when the news
came of the result of the fight he read
every paper he could lay hands on
When confined last night he shouted so
tor Johnson that no one for squares
around could He was taken to
the State Insane Asylum today
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raSOFALEXANDRIA

Automobile of Stephen Davis
Runs Down Boy

ACCIDENT DBWS A CROWD

Willie Simpson of Fairfax County
the Victim Suffers Crushed Foot
and His Bicycle Is
Funeral of Park Agnew Is Largely
Attended Other News Notes

F clinton Knight 63 King street Alexandria
Vs II wthorized agent and curler for Tip

fbgtda Henld The Herald will ys delirertd daily
and Sunday to any address in Alexandria for 40

cents a month

WASHIJ GTONHEIULD BUREAU
tm vi i

Alexandria VG July 16 An automo-
bile driven by Stephen Davis in which
was several ot jer men tAn down
Eugene Simpson the twelveyearofd son
of William Simpson of Fairfax County-
at 830 oclock this evening at King and
Royal streets Simpson was riding a bi-

cycle He was thrown to the ground
and his toot badly mashed His bicycle
was practically demolished Within a few
minutes a crowd of several hundred per
sons gathered Several women who wit-
nessed the accident believed the boy
been killed and screamed Young

was taken into the drug store ofW
F Crelghton where his injuries were
dressed Afterward he was taken to
his home Davis stopped his auto and
assisted the victim

Followed by a large number of relatives
and friends th funeral of Park Agnew
took place at 6 oclock this afternoon
from his home 303 South Pitt street
Rev J B Sevier pastor of tile Second
Presbyterian Church conducted the
services and the Interment was in the

Cemetery of the
Relief Hook and Ladder Fire Company-
of which he was a former president
attended in a body as did many fire-

men from other companies The floral
offerings were handsome and numerous

Henry Williams a negro sixty years
old is locked up at police headquarters
on a charge of assaulting Clinton Bal
longer a grocer who conducts a store
in West End west of the city Wil-
liams will tomorrow be turned over to
the authorities of Fairfax County for
trial It is alleged that he entered the
store of Mr Ballenger about 9 oclock
this morning and took a seat on a box of
tomatoes He became angered when Mr
Balltnger requested him to vacate and
struck the latter over the head with a
stick inflicting an ugly cut Ho then
struck Henry E Gray on the arm Wil-
liams was at once arrested by Mr Bal
Ipnger and brought to police station in
a buggy Mr Ballenger afterward se
cured medical treatment and had several
stitches taken in the wound

I wanted money to buy something to
eat said Eddie Johnson a seventeen
yearold negro from Washington who
was arrested last evening by Policemen
Garvey and Retd as be was endeavoring
to mate negotiations for the sale of a
bicycle which this morning he admitted-
he stolo yesterday from In front of a
drug store In Washington in North Capi-

tol street Johnson was this afternoon
turned over to the Washington authori
ties

The S E Lindsey Company Incor
porated has beon granted a charter by
the State corporation commission with a
maximum capital stock of 25000 and a
minimum of 2500 The objects are to
engage in the floor and milling business
The officer are S R Lindsey presi
dent F L Lindsey secretary Ella
Lindsey all of Alexandria

Oytng to tho absence o witnesses for
the prosecution the case of Bloat
Willis a negro arrested on suspicion of
stealing a pair of trousers from Harvey
Crump was continued in the Police Jpurt
today until Monday morning next

Rev J R Sevier pastor of the Second
Presbyterian Church preached a sermon
this evening at the openair services held
at the corner of Patrick and Gibbon
streets under the auspices of the Minis-

terial League of this city

William J Boothe this afternoon under
went an operation at the Alexandria Hos-
pital for appendicitis The operation was
regarded as being very successful and Mr
Boothe was reported to be in a favorable
condition tonight

In the Corporation Court today In the

Ellis and others a decree was entered
confirming the special commissioners re
port and appointing S G Brent commis-
sioner of sale

AMERICAN ANIMUS CHILLED

President of Conta Rica Prevents a
Demonstration

New Orleans July 16 The mass meet
ings held in San Jose and Port Limon

Rica to protest against American
Interference In Central American affairs
largely proved a failure because of the
position taken by President Jlmlnez pa
rades were prohibited In both cities and
the meetings were required to be held In
closed halls not in the plazas as Intended
As a result although speeches ednuncla
tory of the United States were made the
resolutions adopted to the same effect
there were no public demonstratlons

ELECTION ONESIDED

Mlninterlnlistii Have No Oppostfioa
at Polls for Assembly

New Orleans July 16The Panama
elections for deputies to the national

resulted In a complete success of
the ministerialists the opposition staying
away from the polls The assembly will
stand 21 Liberals and Conservatives all
of whom are for the reelection of Presi
dent Mendoga or as local politicians ex

it favor the choice of Second Vice
Mendosa as the new first vice

president Under this latter ruling Pan
ama will have no preslden until Octo
ber 1912 the destinies of the republic
being intrusted in tha meantime to the
vice president This is in violation of
the constitution but the Panamanians
iy it suits them and It is nobody elses

business

Distinguished Publisher Dies
Troy July OReilly Tucker

president of the Troy Press Company
died this morning suddenly at Little
Compton R I where he and his fam-
ily were passing the summer He was
born at Palmyra August 12 1833

Abo t one In four deaths In the British
due to dro niog
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THIS COUPON

and 1e will buy
25c box of

Mosquitalc
The best Mosquito Chaser ICHOTTB

Applied powder You

caa have 100 worth of comfort
for 15c Be sure to try a box

Uk talcum

a

Bring Your Prescriptions Here
This department is in charge of five registered graduate pharmacists Our checking system insures absolute ccuracy We

a full line of Wyeths Sharp Bohmes ParkeDavis Squibbs Powers and Pharmaceuticals chemicals
and specialties

Important notice to Treasury clerks Leave your prescriptions on the way to work We will deliver then at your office or home
by special messenger Immediately Vacation necessities Cigars Drugs and Toilet Articles at greatly reduced prices

t

J

other leading
r 1

i

1

I

000 Imported and Domestic

RAZORSThe-
se razors ARE NOT Drummers Samples NOR razors

bought from FIRE SALES but are from the
manufacturers by us You save the middle mans profit by
buying a

and

98c
Every razor Is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction

I

b

250
300

Razor for

9

Great Special In Per
fumes

All our SOc Extracts in bulk or
original bottles 3Sc
Afllecks Violet Extract

100 per oz Our own make and
Is equal to any 3 Violet Extract

We have the largest assortment
of Hudnuts toilet articles in
Washington

Save Money on Drugs
100 Calomel Tablets Ific
Blakes Sedatlne to steady the

nerves bottle 25c
Antiseptic Davis

Cos or Sharp Dohmes
the 25e kind 2 bots 25c

10 gr TRIONAL POWDERS ddz2ic
25c bottle White Pine for

and colds lie
50c BOTTLE BEEF VINE AND-

IRON 25c

Use Palmo Tablets-
It will restore that vim and vigor

after working hard in office We are
Washingtons distributing agents
45c per box

Toilet
cake Leslies Shampoo Soap

Does not dry the hair like other
soaps 13c

IQc Omega Oil Soap 70
2ac Tar Soap He
Munyons Witch Hazel Soap 7c
tOe Johnson Johnson Carbolic

8c
lOc Johnson Johnson Dog SoapSu
25c Oxzyn Balm Soap 19c
lOc Colgates Soaps Sc

Miscellaneous Needs
1 Rubberset Brushes 69o

BUCKTHORN SPLITS for tho
liver lOc

25c NAIL CLIPS 17c
lOc CORN FILES 7c
35c 5gr LITHIA TABLETS 21c

BOTTLE OF CAR
BOLIC ACID THE ONLY
KIND THE DOCTORS WILL
USE 24e

Glycerin Suppositories2-
5c bot Suppositories 19c
15c bot Glycerin Suppositories lie
GET A NEW STRAW HAT FOR

lOc box of Lapins Hat Clean-
er for 5c
makes old straw again

For the Teeth
25c Rubifoam 17c
25c bottle Sozodont lIe
lOc Calders Tooth Powder 4c
25c box Tooth Paste 17o
25c Graves Tooth Powder He

Toilet Preparations7-
5e EAU DE QUININE FOR THE

HAIR 590
100 bottles Homicide 74c

Colgates Toilet Powder 15c
SOc Rose and Almond Cream 21c
SOc Nadinola Cream 32c
50c box Dr Charles Flesh Food

Powder all colors
25c Cold Cream loc
25c Oxzyn Balm 17c

5c Nail Files ISo
JIosquKalc ntalcum powder that

keeps away mosquitoes 23c f

Brushes
BRISTLES IN OUR HAIR

BRUSHES GUARANTEED NOT
TO COME OUT
50c HAIR BRUSHES 29c
125 HAIR BRUSHES 79c
150 HAIR BRUSHES 119

Free to every lady a
purchase our store during the
next 3 a box of Pow
der

Best Talcum

Powder

For the Toiltt and

Use

t do trillion
Talcum in Hot
Wentiier
hOc Talcum 80c-

S5e Talcum 2fe-
25c Talcum 15c-

made

TabletsParke

Soaps-
2c

SOil

OX POUND

Se-

A
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C-
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KNEELS TO WOMEN

Abusive Tramp Forced to Apologize
Jy Irate uunband

July abuslV
tramp who frightened several women
at MeKinneys Mills near here this
morning was caught at noon by A B
Brock and compelled to kneel and apol
ogize to all he had abused He fright-
ened Mrs Egbert Stevens Mrs T J
Eggleston Mrs John Young Mrs Ab
brock and others Mrs Yung however
secured a revolver and threatened to
shoot the tramp if ho not run and
he ran

When Brock arrived home for dloner

WUkesb rre 16An

did

J
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AFFLECK
2 DRUG STORES

1429 Pa Avenue F and Fifteenth
Opposite Chases Opposite 1 S Treasury

Y01 ME SAFE WHEN YOU DillS AT AFFLECKSBUY

BUY HER CANDY

SPEGiALQiir Me Chocolates

far the week 1 39c
Our JOfiSO Chocolates 59o
Our 100 Chocolates 89c
Our 1150 Chocolates 1110
5c cakes Chocolates 2

for 5c
Maraschino Cherries 40 and lOc

per box

EVERY MAN WRBtB a sharp
and can have It by aalag the

Kanmer Automatic
Razor StropperT-

hey Will abarpea afed keep sharp-
ened the old style and safety razors
92

ink

I
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GO WHERE THE CROWD GOES-
And drink Soda Water at Afflecks Soda Foun-
tain Ladies are making stores meeting splaces Why not you Wexextend every courtesy f jand have plenty oftables with seats so you can
rest while waiting for your friends Take the I

cars at our F and li th streets You can Xj
always get a seat and avoid the rush at the jA t

transfer comer 7

We serve the following fancy drinks at our
fountain

SPEARMINT
GRAPE nICKEL
LIME FREEZE
CHERRY FREEZE
ORANGE MINT
MINTED LEMONADE

IJINGER ALE GOBBLER
CHpCOLATE CREAM
CHOCOLATE CREAM
KOTO
BUFFALO
ASTOR FIZZ
ALL POPULAR EGG DRINKS
MALTED MILK DRINKS

TAFT AND DELIGHT SUNDAES
SUMMER GIRL SUNDAE
GLOB HOUSE SUNDAE
DOROTHY SUNDAE
ENGLISH WALNUT UNDAE
CREME DE MENTHE SUNDAE
LOVERS DELIGHT
PANAMA SPLIT
OPERA
AFFLECKS SPECIAL
CHOP SUEY j
CRUSHED i

N

BROADWAY SUNDAG
AFFLECKS FRAPPE
BLACKBERRY PUNCH
And 100 other special drinks

store

RIcK Y

I

PUFF

STRAWBERRY

Five expert Water dlspennerathe best service ofYork

ur

IO QLATg tN4oIi4
SUNDAE

Soda south New

¬

°

What Everybody Needs
10o Soda Mint and Pepsin Tab

lets 5C
lOc Chlorate of Potash Tablets 5c

1 Bottle Effervescent Phosphate
of Soda 49C

35c BOTTLES EFFERVESCENT
PHOSPHATE OF SODA lOc

50c bottle Afflecks Remedy for
use and eat any

thing f 34c
25e BRONCHIAL LOZENGES 15c

Gold Safety Razors same style
as the Gillette silver and gold

only 250 this is the razor
bargain you have teen looking for

Blaken Corn Cure will cure any
corn you just paint it on and thecorn comes off 25c value for 15c

Blake Astringent Cordial for sum
mer complaint and diarrhea It
never falls to a bottleaway with

Is your liver Inactive and your
tongue coated Dont suffer any

Blakes Liver Pills 25c
special at 19c

that headache Blakes Anti
head will stop4t 21c worth 25c

Ball players use Blake Lislmeat
for broken fingers bruised hands
and arms and sprains 25c-

BlnkeM remedy for Rheumatism
positively relieves all forms of
Rheumatism Sciatica and Bad
Blood SOc

For summer colds Blakes
Cold contain no
nine it will your cold in-
stantly 25c-

Afflecks Indigestion Remedy
cure Indigestion at not
suffer large 50c

Shaving Sticks
25c box Colgates Shaving Stick ISc
25c Gillettes Soap 19c
25o Llquozone Shaving 2

for 26c-
25c Regular Shaving Stick lOc
lOc Shaving Cake 5c

If you are for the
summer take an Ingersoll Watch
with you It will you time
and 100

Ladles Nail Buffers SOc Our
Special price 33c

25c BOTTLE PEROXIDE
IOC

50c BOTTLE PEROXIDE
24c

Prepare for Asthma
100 bottle of Asthma

by the manu-
facturers our 59a-

25c WHISK BRPOMS 19c

curetakeyou25c

longeruse

tl
Tabletsthey

oncedo

save

HY-
DRoGEN

HY-
DRoGEN eo

Cureguaranteed

on ynly
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andlard that the man had abused his
wife he went In search for hip caught
him and marched him back
later was given three minutes to get out
of the
X

Destructive Rain in Indiana
Terre Haute July than two

inches of rain fell IP ten hours today
ruining crops of Western Indiana and
Eastern Illinois At Hockville Ind three
and a half Inches fell in two hours The
electric lIght plant there was put out
of business

Of al people who get married widowers
are mot shy ot their age

Thetramp
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BATH SPRAYS
175 Values

Special at

125
200 Values

Special at

FAMILY

SPRAY

There nothing more refreshing these hot than a cool
shower bath We carry a of Bath Requisites All 45c Bath
Mitts 37c 3 c Mitts Towels 29c 50c Bath y
Towels 41c Wash Rags best quality 4 for 25c

25O Value

THE

BIG

2OO
is

29c 35c i

i

I

1a49

i

Fountain Syringes and
Hot

125 Fountain Syringes title
150 Fountain 119
175 Fountain Syringes 129
200 Fountain Syringes GEN
UINE RED RUBBER 149

150 Hotwater Bottles 119
100 Bottles EDo
These HOTWATER BOTTLES

AND SYRINGES ARE GUARAN
TEED TWO YEARS
COo Atomizers 4c7Bc Atomizers t 6lc

Box Papers Cut
Best Linen Paper 25c boxes 19c
Best Linen Paper 50c boxes 39c

Protect Your Kidneys
Afflecks SOc 34c

No more tired back or languid
feeling after using a few of

50 Mucilage 3c-
Sc Ink 3c
Clean your clothes with the Elite

Cloth handy littlepocket necessity lOc
1 Bottle Cokes

50c Bottle Cokes Dandruff Cure34c

ANTICOR the
best corn razor made

Cannot cut but the
corn absolutely safe

1

Cleanera
u

v

Cure 61c

¬

¬

FIRE SWEEPS LYNCHS STATION

Virginia Village Partly Destroyed
in Early MeraiHg1

Special toTTie Washlntfoji Herald
Lynchburg Va July disastrous

fire at LynchJs Station earjy this morn-

Ing destroyed the storehouses occupied
John D Richardson J J Anthony

Bro and Wilkinson together with
the postoffice central telephone office
and a boardinghouse kept by Mrs Rich
ard Smith

All carried some insurance except Mrs
Smith and the telephone office

Origin of the tire Is not known Practi-
cally the whole buslnesi section of the

16A

by 8
Bros
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¬
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n4 for the convenience of
thoie in the country we will
pay transportation charges on

f

ordea of 500 and upward
within 100 miles of Washing

tonForm
a buying club and

money

Mail Orders
Promptly Filled

1

I

sue

Be sure to take a box of Af
flecks Cigars on your vacation trip
Do not depend on buying them
while away Iwo keep them in
proper condition and our prices are
the lowest

Smoke the

TREASURY

CIGAR 56-

ianl to Any
IGc Cigar Made

Aflecka After Diaaer Cigar
10c four for 23c 145 per box
Without a doubt the best cigar on

market at the price

5c Wlsale 8 for 25c A
line smoke A box will make your
vacation worth while 150 for a
box of 50

Bock Fanatellas 12c
best cigar value In America for the
money

Press Club 3 for 24o
the best lOc cigar made at this spe-
cial price the week only

cigar you all
special at 5c

lOc Unco Cigars for this weekat cigar for particular
smokers

25c Carolina Perfect at 19c
the cigar for connoisseurs

Andrea Key Tampa Cigars spe-
cial at 5c

lOc Turkey Red Cigarettes 5c

iSo Cigarettes a fine

We carry a full line of all the
brands of Cigars and Cigar-

ettes at lowest Buy here
and money

Films for Cameras our stock is
in and

load your camera
755 Bottle of Imported Bay
500 Bottle of Witch Hazel 27c

75c Rubber Lined Travelers Com-
panion three compartments with

clotb a vacation necessity
while they last 49e

carry the highest grade of
Mediterranean Mandruka and Rub-
ber Sponges ranging In price from
25c to 500

Tooth Brushes c
All our 35c and 40c Tooth Brushes

bristles guaranteed not to come
out

EXTRA SPECIAL 50c Nail
Brushes 2Sc

if
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ChI kmCigarettespecla 2 pkgs
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For the Bath
3ac Bath Mitts 24o
45c Bath Mitts S4c

125 Bath Sprays
125 Bath Brushes S9o

Rags 3 25o

imported Soaps
ROGER GALLETS FAMILY

SOAP 1J0
ROGER GALLETS BATH

SOAP 13o
1LB PKG ABSORBENT COT

TON EXTRA SPECIAL
HERE vrt 21o

Olive Oil
35c Pompein Olive 23o
50c Pdmpeian Olive Oil 39c
80c Pompeian Olive Oil I 68-
0ia GtlPompeiMi Olive
1 Olive Oil 250

RavBcher caterer
X am highly pleased to

recommend your Olive Oil as Ins
lag quality

1 LB BORIC ACID ito
iiB OF AUCK 18

1 LB PKG PHOSPHATE OF
SODA lie

EDo

iSo Wash J
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of

Flom lan
OiL

Oil125
ail ompein

ChaSe the

heat

1 SUGAR

for

1

say <
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¬

Was wiped The whole popula-
tion was out as soon as the flames were
discovered

OFF FOR 4NTAECTIC
London July 16Capt Robert F Scott

commander of the British antarctic ex-

pedition left today for New Zealand
where he will join the others of his party
on board the exploring steamship Terra
Nova

The Terra Nays sailed London on
June1 for where she coaled and
then continued to New Zealand Capt
Scott plan to arrive at tie south pole la

town out

F

from
Cardiff

Dtct l1bfr

SCOTT

¬


